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From Their Excellencies:

Brisk and breezy greetings to the snow-covered populace of Marinus!
We are pleased beyond measure to congratulate Mistress Oda on her induction into the Order
of the Laurel. Her amazing works in fiber arts have been a jewel in the kingdom and barony. It's
wonderful to see her recognized.
Also, Lady Vittoria did herself, her household, and her barony proud at Tourney of Ymir by
selflessly volunteering to direct parking for the majority of the day. She did so without being
asked and with a warm smile on her face despite the chill in the air. Much love and thanks to
her!
The Company of St. Aiden will be holding a fighter practice on March 7 at the Silverleaf Estates
in Clarksville, VA. If you are planning on fighting at Pennsic, this is a wonderful opportunity to
learn melee tactics. Let Us know if you plan on going or are interested.
We are beginning to research new baronial coronets. The current coronets were first used to
invest Arnbiorn and Hrothny in 1997, making them 18 years old. Metalsmithing technology has
come a long way and would allow for lighter, more adjustable regalia for whoever needs them.
This will not be a small purchase, so fundraising will come into play again. But the first step is to
figure out what the barony wants.
We hope to see many of your at Tir-y-don's baronial birthday and investiture on March 28. It
will be a lovely day to help our neighbor's celebrate their new baron and baroness stepping up.
Thank you all for your hard work over this dreary winter. We are looking forward to warmer
weather very soon!
Lion and lambily yours,
Aradd and Isabel
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From the Chronicler:

The Tournament of Ymir behind us, March upon us, and the warmth of Springs begins its long
awaited return. Soon the days will turn longer and the trumpets of war will be upon us!
For those inclined, Pennsic is thoughts and dreams rise with the daily temperatures as tax
returns and potential weigh in the minds of our noble populace.
If you have never been, it is the greatest SCA event EVER. Merchants, battles, classes, parties,
new friends, old friends, camping, and simply: The Experience! For more information visit
http://pennsicwar.org.
This issue is the first to publish event reporting (Ymir). I pray you will pay it heed as it mentions
some of our very own recognized in Our Majesties court.
I will soon be requesting personal, mundane as well as SCAdian, information to be included in a
new edition of the baronial directory. Participation is voluntary, though encouraged. To be
listed, you MUST complete and submit a permissions form, which will also be published in the
next newsletter, granting authority for use of your information in this great publication.
Lastly, I am still away working a contract with our cousins in the East Kingdom. The work is
filled with many tasks and may be extended thourhgout a greater part of this year. I ask to
please bear with me in my timeliness of publication of this newsletter and the upcoming
directory.

To each and all, you are missed and in my thoughts as I await the day of my return home.

Herr Gunther von Lindenwald
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Upcoming Events

Tir-Y-Don Baronial Investiture and 40th Anniversary
March 28, 2015
Barony of Tir-y-Don

The Barony of Tir-y-don wishes to invite one and all to a grand fete. We shall say thank you to Baron Matheu
and Baroness Isabel for their service as their Majesties pass the baronial coronets to another. We will also be
honoring the past 40 years of Tir-Y-Don, and celebrating our future endeavors.
There will be armored and rapier tournaments, Archery, Arts & Sciences competitions for adults & children, and
of course, Tir-y-Don's renowned hospitality. We encourage everyone to bring and display Tir-Y-Don
memorabilia.
Please come join us!
Website: http://tirydon.atlantia.sca.org/events/Birthday2015/birthday.php
Martial Activities:Heavy Armor, Rapier, and Archery Baronial Champion Tournaments will be held on site the
day of the event. The Archery range will be open before and after the baronial championship for an open shot.
After the Heavy Armor and Rapier championship, the list field will be open for general use.
Arts & Sciences Activities: Arts & Sciences Activities: There will be several A&S competitions/displays:
(1) In order to select the Baronial Arts and Sciences Champion, the artisans are given a choice of medium. In
honor of the 40th anniversary of Tir-Y-Don’s first event the art work shall include Tir-Y-Don’s colors and/or
symbols of Tir-Y-Don. Regardless of the type of entry, the artisan must also submit documentation to support
the work.
(2) Brewing competition – The brothers of Woodside Priory will be hosting a Brewing competition at Baronial
Birthday and would encourage any and all brewers to participate. The competition will be held in three
categories: beers, meads/wines, and cordials. Documentation is required. Entries will be judged based on the
Atlantian Brewer's Guild guidelines. Please contact Lord Brian Crawford at lord.brian.crawford[AT]gmail.com if
you have questions.
(3) A year in display - There will be an open display table for A&S completed or "in progress" projects that you
worked on over this past year.
(4) History of Tir-Y-Don – Please bring to display memorabilia from the past 40 years of Tir-Y-Don to display.
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Cost:

Adult, Member:
Adult, Non-Member:
Youth (5-17):
Child (0-4):

$13.00 Day-Trip
$18.00 Day-Trip
$5.00 Day-Trip
$0.00 Day-Trip

$10.00 Feast
$10.00 Feast
$5.00 Feast
$0.00 Feast

$0.00 Camping
$0.00 Camping
$0.00 Camping
$0.00 Camping

Make Checks Payable To: SCA, Inc., Barony of Tir-y-Don
Cost Notes: Adults pre-reg and save $3! It's only $10 for adults who pre-reg through ACCEPS or by mail! For
non-members the pre-reg rate is $15.00 Deadline for ACCEPS is pre-reg is Saturday, March 21st and by mail
reservations must be postmarked by March 21st. Feast is limited to 100 seats pre-register by Saturday, Marh 21,
2015 is HIGHLY ENCOURAGED. Register online using ACCEPS
Additionally, there will be a charity lunch offered to support the Bay Port Scout reservation for $5.00. Payment
for the lunch will be accepted on site only.
Site: Abingdon Ruritan Club 8784 Guinea Road Hayes, VA 23072. Site opens 9am, closes 11pm.
Site Restrictions: No open flames in the hall. Fires in field permitted in fire bowls only; no pets - only service
animals permitted; only place trash in designated containers (do not use site dumpster).
Feast Information: Feast will be prepared by Lady Margaret of Buckrode.
First Course:
savory toasted cheese
manchet
funges
Second Course:
sallet
pea pottage
tart de bry - cheese tart
chicken in pastry
cold sage sauce
Third Course:
cormarye
ravioli
rice tart
mustard sauce
roasted vegetables
Fourth Course:
tart de applis
snowe
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The feast menu is subject to change. Please contact Lady Margaret at ladymargaretofbuckrode[AT]gmail.com

Merchanting Information: Merchants are welcome. Inside space is available. Please contact the autocrat
by March 07, 2015 to reserve your inside space.
Other Information: Please contact the autocrat by March 14 to reserve list space.
Autocrat's Information: Muriel McArtiur (Jennifer Cooper), 1301 Hornsbyville Road, Yorktown, VA 23692,
Phone: (757) 812-2212, E-mail: murielmcartiur[AT]hotmail.com
Reservations: Alyna of the Ilex (Holly Cunningham), 894 Clemson Drive, Newport News, VA 23608,
Phone: (757) 968-5303, E-mail: Alyna[AT]hollycross.org
Directions:
Make your best way to George Washington Memorial Highway in Gloucester, VA
Coming from the North, turn left onto Guinea Road. 8784 Guinea Road is 2.5 miles down on the right.
Coming from the South (there is a toll to cross the Coleman Bridge $2.00 without EZ Pass, $0.85 with EZ Pass).
Turn right onto Guinae Road. 8784 Guinea Road is 2.5 miles down on the right.
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Coronation of King Logan and Queen Esa
April 11, 2015
Barony of Windmasters' Hill

Please join us for the celebration of the Coronation of King Logan and Queen Esa! There will be armored
and rapier fighting, arts and sciences, a team of cooks bringing delicious dishes to you, a children's feast,
and much more!
Website: http://coronation.atlantia.sca.org/
Martial Activities: There will be armored and rapier fighting, more details to follow.
Arts & Sciences Activities: TBA
Cost:
Adult, Member:
$15.00 Day-Trip $10.00 Feast $0.00 Camping
Adult, Non-Member: $20.00 Day-Trip $10.00 Feast $0.00 Camping
Youth (5-17):
$ 5.00 Day-Trip $ 0.00 Feast $0.00 Camping
Child (0-4):
$ 0.00 Day-Trip $ 0.00 Feast $0.00 Camping
Make Checks Payable To: SCA, Inc., Barony of Windmasters' Hill
Cost Notes: Adults pre-reg and save $3! It's only $12 for adults who pre-reg through ACCEPS or by mail!
For non-members the pre-reg rate is $17.00. Deadline for ACCEPS is pre-reg is Friday, March 27th and by
mail reservations must be postmarked by March 27th. Adult Feast is limited to 100 seats, pre-register by
Friday, March 27, 2015 is HIGHLY ENCOURAGED. Details regarding the Children's Feast to follow.
Register online using ACCEPS.
Site: Mebane Arts and Community Center, 633 Corregidor St, Mebane, NC 27302. Site opens 10am,
closes 11pm.
Site Restrictions: Service animals only, no open flames, alcohol is limited to beer and wine only and can
only be consumed at feast.
Feast Information: Baron Callixtus Gill will coordinate a Feast of Giants as well as a Children's Feast.
Please contact him with any questions either by email at callixtus.gill[AT]gmail.com or by phone (no
later than 10pm) at 919-844-4423.
Autocrat's Information: Lady Æsa Þorarinsdottir (Ruth Connor), 106 PINEGATE CIR, Apt 5, CHAPEL HILL,
NC 27514, Phone: (919) 434-6122, E-mail: ladyaesa13[AT]gmail.com
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Reservations: Lady Dýrfinna Freyviðardóttir (Stephanie Taylor), 3408 Cole Mill Rd, Durham, NC 27712,
E-mail: aine0021[AT]gmail.com
Directions:
From the North/East: Take I-85/40 to Exit 153, NC Hwy 119. Turn Right onto Hwy 119. Go 0.2 miles and
turn Left on Holmes Rd. Then turn Right on 3rd St Extension. Go 1 mile, and turn Left on Corregidor St.
The road ends at the site.
From the South/West: Take I-85/40 to Exit 153, NC Hwy 119. Turn Left onto Hwy 119. Go 0.2 miles and
turn Left on Holmes Rd. Then turn Right on 3rd St Extension. Go 1 mile, and turn Left on Corregidor St.
The road ends at the site.
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Royal Court Report - Tourney of Ymir XL
Royal Court Report
Tournament of Ymir XL
February 28, 2015
Unto Your Majesties Michael and Seonaid, King and Queen of Atlantia, Your Highnesses Logan and Esa, Prince
and Princess of Atlantia, and the good Populace of the great Kingdom of Atlantia does Cian Triton, Principal Herald
of Atlantia, send greetings!
On Saturday, February 28, A.S 49, known in the modern world as 2015, The Tournament of Ymir XV was held in
the Barony of Windmaster’s Hill.
Despite the threats of bad weather, and the snowfall that occurred several days previously, the weather for the event
was cool, but pleasant, the roads and sidewalks were clear, and it was obvious that the Autocrat and his staff had
worked long and hard to make adjustments to their plans as needed to bring off this event successfully.
In the morning, Her Majesty processed into court, along with Their Highnesses Logan and Esa, Prince and Princess.
A Royal Court was opened, and Her Majesty welcomed everyone, thanking them for braving the uncertainty of the
weather, and assured them that the autocrat had things under control, and that all would be well.
Lady Sophia the Orange was summoned into court, where Her Majesty invited the ever exuberant Lady Sophia to
make an announcement. Lady Sophia spoke of a wine auction that would be occurring throughout the day, and
encouraged anyone present who would be interested in a wine party to come by and bid in the silent auction.
Following Lady Sophia’s departure from court, Her Majesty had the Order of the Laurel summoned before Her.
Queen Seonaid commented that the Order had not followed her instructions, as there appeared to be someone
missing. An emissary was sent forth to fetch Lady Oda Wislage dicta Widoeghe before the thrones of Atlantia. Her
Majesty spoke to Lady Oda about her wonderful work, and said that Their Majesties were pleased to set Lady Oda
on vigil to contemplate elevation to the Order of the Laurel. Their Highnesses escorted a stunned Lady Oda from
court to her place of Vigil.
The Triton Principal Herald announced that he had business with the Queen, and begged permission to come before
Her. Her Majesty invited Cian Triton to come around to the front of the thrones, where he informed Her Majesty
that, while he was enjoying his tenure as Triton, he had one herald who was proving to be difficult, and since he
couldn’t handle this herald, he asked permission to bring this herald into court to face the Queen’s Justice. Cian
Triton then proceeded to scan the assembled populace, and then zeroed in on his target, Barunin Gisela vom
Kreuzbach. Although Barunin Gisela was surprised at this, she had the presence of mind to grab a tin of homemade
cookies to offer Her Majesty as penance…or a bribe. Her Majesty informed Barunin Gisela that because of her
works of service to her Barony, her Kingdom, the Atlantia College of Heralds and Scribes, and the Society College
of Arms, it was Their Majesties intent to place Gisela on vigil to contemplate joining the Order of the Pelican. Her
Majesty then granted the Triton Herald permission to summon the College of Heralds and Scribes of Atlantia to line
the route to the place of vigil, where Her Majesty escorted Barunin Gisela.
Royal Court was closed for the morning.
During the day, Their Majesties did hold several field courts, where They recognized worthy individuals.
Their first stop was to the rapier battle field, where Their Majesties had the Order of the White Scarf assembled
before Them. Their Majesties then had Lady Letia Thystelhueyt brought before Them, where They inducted her into
the Order of the White Scarf, in recognition of her skills both on and off the field of battle. A lovely scroll and white
scarf were produced for Lady Letia.
The following two field courts, I was not present at, so I can offer no further details.
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Their Majesties did induct Lord Maxamilion Brudder into the Order of the Sea Dragon.

Their Majesties did induct Lord Benjamin Lilje into the Order of the Sea Stag.
In the evening, following the Baronial Court of Their Excellencies of Windmaster’s Hill, Their Majesties did
process into court, accompanied by Their Highnesses, and took Their thrones amidst the assembled Landed Barons
and Baronesses, who were already seated.
After bidding the populace to be seated and to pay heed, Royal Court was opened, and Their Majesties welcomed
the populace warmly.
It was then Their Majesties desire that one of the youth of the Kingdom, Alexander d’Este, come before Them.
Their Majesties were pleased at the reports They had heard of young Alexander’s service, and were thus inclined to
give him the award of the Hippocampus.
Alexander was then sent to fetch his father, Lord Vincenzo d’Este, and bring him into court before the King and
Queen. Her Majesty commented on Lord Vincenzo’s arm, which was obviously in a state of injury. Lord Vincenzo
responded that it had been inadvertently broken during a battle with a Duke of the Kingdom, to which His Majesty
Michael nodded and sympathized. Their Majesties were impressed with Lord Vincenzo’s skills on the fighting field,
as well as his carefully crafted plan to get back into fighting shape as soon as possible, and thus were moved to give
him the award of the Silver Osprey.
Lord Crispin Anthwyr was called into court, where he was inducted into the Order of the King’s Missiliers in
appreciation for his skill and work in archery.
Her Majesty made a general announcement about the Tournament of the Golden Rose, which is being held in the
Barony of Caer Mear on April 18. Her Majesty invited any who wished to participate to seek out a Lady of the Rose,
for there were still team spots available.
William Garrett was summoned from the Kitchen, where he was helping out. He was literally carried into court and
deposited in front of Their Majesties, who commented on the problem They had finding an award for him, as it
appeared that he had most of the youth awards. So, it was Their decision to give William Garrett an Award of Arms
in recognition for his service, which he is well known for.
The Order of the Laurel was summoned before Their Majesties, and Lady Oda Wislagre dicta Widoeghe was
escorted in. Their Majesties confirmed with Lady Oda that it was still her desire to join the Order of the Laurel. The
Four Worthies then spoke highly of Lady Oda and her work in the field of Viking research and arts. I believe the
comment was made that “if you wish to have an authentic, period encampment, invite Oda to camp with you, and
she will make it happen”. A cloak and medallion were presented, an Oath of Fealty was sworn, and Mistress Oda
was invited to greet her order as loud cheers reverberated throughout the hall.
Lady Heather Hrafnsdottir was called into court, where Their Majesties spoke of her work with A&S and Equestrian
activities, and thus They felt it appropriate to give Lady Heather the Opal.
Lord Jonathan Blackbow was called into court to make an announcement regarding the upcoming War Practice
being held by the Sergeants of St. Aiden on March 7 in Clarksville, VA. All martial disciplines are invited and
encouraged to attend.
Lady Jdeke von Kollberg was summoned into Their Majesties presence, where she received the Award of the
Fountain in recognition of her fine work as an Exchequer.
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Lord Gawin Kappler was commanded into court, to receive from Their Majesties the Coral Branch in recognition of
his works with Garb and other activities.
Her Majesty bade Their herald to make an announcement on behalf of Her Grace Duchess Kalisa, Kingdom
Chatelaine. There are some changes in the Regional Chatelaine offices. Mistress Livia of Ravenswode is stepping
down from her position as the Northern Regional Deputy Chatelaine, and Lady Eleri Vwyn will be stepping up to
fulfil that position. Lady Amira of Raven’s Cove will be assuming the job of Southern Regional Deputy Chatelaine,
and Mistress Mary Isobel of Heatherstone will be stepping up to the Emergency Deputy Chatelaine for the
Kingdom.
Lord Vlad Iliescu was called forth into court to receive the Silver Osprey for his fighting abilities.
The children present were invited into court, where Her Majesty had them practice their bowing and curtseying
before the Crown and the assembled Baronages. The Royal Toy Chest was brought forth, and the children were
allowed to choose a toy. Some of them are destined to be future archaeologists, as they were doing some serious
digging in the chest to find the perfect toy.
Baroness Katerina Peregrin was summoned before the thrones of Atlantia to receive the Award of the Fountain in
recognition of the service she gives to her barony and her kingdom.
Baroness Bessenyei Rozsa was commanded to appear before Their Majesties, who expressed their appreciation for
her work with siege weapons, and They inducted her into the Order of the Yew Bow.
Lord Ibrahim of Windmaster’s Hill was called into court, where Their Majesties spoke of hearing news of the
service he renders, and thus They were pleased to raise him to the ranks of the nobility by awarding him arms.
Sigurd Njord was surprised to hear his name called by the herald, and he nervously came forth to kneel before Their
Majesties. The King and Queen spoke of hearing good news of his service to his Barony, and they were glad to raise
him to the ranks of the nobility by awarding him arms as well.
Lady Vittoria Cavalieri was brought forth nervously into the Royal Presence, unsure of what she had done. Their
Majesties quickly put her at ease by letting her know that They had heard much good about her, especially how she
arrived on site, saw nobody working the parking, and took it upon herself to take control of the parking situation and
assist people in navigating and parking on site. This greatly pleased Their Majesties, that one of Their subjects
would be so kind and giving of her time, and thus They awarded her an Opal in recognition of that service.
Solomon Grey was summoned to come forward from his seat on the first row, and as he knelt before the Queen, he
learned that Their Majesties wished to award him arms in recognition of his service. A very humbled Lord Solomon
thanked Their Majesties, and then asked for a simple request. It seems that the ambient noise level in the hall had
grown to the point where people on the front row were having trouble hearing what was happening in front of them.
Her Majesty thanked Lord Solomon for bringing that to Her attention, and thus Her Majesty requested that the
populace in the audience lower their volume, and She promised to raise Hers so that all could hear Her words.
Lord Jaume de Monco was commanded to appear before Their Majesties, where he was given a Sea Dragon in
recognition for his skill on the rapier field.
Their Majesties had the Autocrat invited into Their court to speak of the events of the day, and announce the winners
of the various competitions. Prizes were given out, and it was learned that over 500 people came on site for the
Tournament of Ymir, setting a new record.
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As the autocrat, Lord Adlerich Falke, was preparing to return to his seat, Their Majesties stopped him. They were
quite impressed with the work that Lord Falke and his staff had done, especially considering the weather concerns.
Many last minute changes had to be made, and they were made well, for all who attended enjoyed the event. Their
Majesties were especially pleased to give Lord Adelrich an Award of the Herring for his excellent job autocratting
Ymir 40.
The Order of the Pelican was summoned to attend Their Majesties. Once the Order was situated, Barunin Gisela
vom Kreuzbach was commanded to be brought forward into court. Having received confirmation from Barunin
Gisela that she wished to join the Order of the Pelican, Their Majesties had the Royal Herald call for comments not
only from the 4 worthies (Chivalry, Laurel, Pelican, and Lady of the Rose), but also a member of the populace and a
representative of the Society College of Arms. Many fine words were spoken, and more than one pair of eyes
developed a leak, including this herald. A cloak and a fine hat were presented to Gisela, a medallion was presented,
and the Oath of Fealty was exchanged. Loud cheers (and a few “Baa’s”) were heard for Meisterin Gisela vom
Kreuzbach as she embraced her new Order.
Finally, His Majesty the King had a few words to the populace, including an entreaty to assist the Crown in locating
a pair of Royal Coronets that have gone missing. These coronets are ones designated for use by the Prince and
Princess, and are made up of as set of hinged, silver plaques with golden Fleur de lis at the top. They were last seen
in plastic containers (1 coronet per container) with a brownish/reddish top. Their Majesties are not concerned with
how they ended up wherever they are, just that they get returned. Please check and make sure that they didn’t get
misplaced and accidentally taken home by someone.
There being no further business, the court of Their Majesties Michael and Seonaid, rightful monarchs of Atlantia,
was closed, and Their Majesties, Their Highnesses, and Their Excellencies all processed out to loud cheers from the
assembled populace.
I would like to add two personal notes, as court herald for this event.
1) It was my honor and pleasure to be able to participate in the elevation of Meisterin Gisela to the Order of the
Pelican. She is my teacher, my mentor, and my friend, and I publically thank her former Peer, Master Matsudaira
Kentarou Toshiyaki, and Their Majesties for allowing me to have a larger part of the ceremony than the court herald
would normally have.
2) On the note of background noise during court. As Her Majesty requested, the populace in the audience should
keep all speaking to a minimum so that those assembled in court can hear. Hall acoustics and general noise can
cause even those in the front row to not be able to hear much of what is going on. Please remember that Their
Majesties or Their Excellencies are recognizing people for their service, their skill, and their art, and it is incumbent
on all of us to be respectful of their moment in court.
I confirm that this account is accurate to the best of my knowledge and recollection.
In service to Crown and Kingdom,
Cian Triton
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Baronial Calendar of Activities

MOOT (Baronial Business Meeting
(There are changes this month! Consult our Facebook group page for up-to-date information
regarding Moot and A&S activities)
1st Thursday of every month at 7:30 PM
7:30 Good Shepherd Lutheran church.
1489 Laskin Rd, Virginia Beach, VA
Activities Night
Every Thursday night (except the 1st Thursday of the month) 7:00 - 9:00 PM
Good Shepherd Lutheran church.
1489 Laskin Rd, Virginia Beach, VA
Archery Practice
Every Saturday from 10:30am - 12:30pm
Oceana Skeet, Trap, and Archery Range
Baronial Fighters Practice
Every Sunday from 1:00 - 4:00pm at Mt. Trashmore Park (Under the trees by the bathrooms
and skate park)
Marinus Cooks Guild
Saturdays (as announced at each meeting and on Facebook group page) from 1 - 3PM
For more information visit Facebook and search "Marinus Cooks Guild" (Apply for membership)
Black Marsh Keep
The FIRST Tuesday evening following the Baronial Moot, 7pm, at Portsmouth Public Library on Cedar
lane, Portsmouth. Contact Herr Gunther at luminaebanis@hotmail.com or (757) 215-6235 for more
information. Visit the Facebook group. Search, "Black Marsh Keep"
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The Minutes of the Baronial Business Meeting (Moot)
March 4, 2015
Moot was called to order at 7:30pm on Wednesday, February 4, 2014 and was adjourned at
9:00pm.
Chronicler
• Officers please submit official monthly commentary to Chronicler for publication in Moot Points
• Will start collecting personae and personal information to create baronial directory -- look for forms
and announcements soon
• Deputy is Vittoria Cavalieri
Chatelaine
• Demos:

April 24-26 at Southampton Renn Fair
May 2 at Camp Pendelton's Boy Scout Camporee

• New member to the barony relocating from An Tir. Welcome Chris Walker!
Exchequer
• Account Balance: $6284.83
• 4th Quarter Reporting Filed
• Domesday Audit PASSED
Herald
• Award recommendation are needed for our upcoming Baronial Birthday.
Knight Marshal
• All who have been authorized in any marshaled discipline for at least a year are encouraged
to become warranted marshals.
Minister of Arts & Sciences
• Current MoAS is planning to step down in the summer of 2016 to become the deputy MoAS as the
current Deputy MoAS rises to become the Baronial MoAS.
• Scriptorium is meeting every other Thursday in February and March. the last March meeting will
decide the schedule for subsequent meetings.
• Dance and Musicians practice/classes will begin February 20th. See baronial website, Facebook
pages, or the MoAS for more information.
• Looking for A&S classes for April's activities schedule!
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Quartermaster
• If you need access to the baronial storage unit or want to return any of the Barony’s
property - please call me at 399-4488. I do not regularly check my e-mail so a phone call is
the best way to communicate with me.
Web Minister
• I’m still missing images and info for some of our members. If you are not on the populace
page and you want to be - please send me details and an image you would like displayed!
• As always, anything you would like to see on your website is only an email away. Have
ideas? Comments? Suggestions? Send it to WEBMINISTER@MARINUS.ATLANTIA.SCA.ORG
Chancellor of Youth
• VACANT
Seneschal
• Spring events - what events are we interested in attending? Follow the discussion via the Facebook
page. His Excellency will discuss the baronial presence and Marinus overall at the upcoming events.
• Reminder: University events are IN GARB! The only event in modern-mundane clothes is Unevent.
Event Status/Updates
Old Business
IB12 Event made$390.00. No problems. Good job, Marinus!
New Business
His Excellency brought motion for the barony to consider replacing the current coronets which
are now showing age and wear. He has suggested a committee to research and decide the next set to
replace the current crowns.
Permission to conflict: Baronial Artificer device with personal arms. Color scheme is similar. The
personal arms displays a large letter "A" that may be misidentified as the drafting compass of the
baronial device at distance. Brought to vote, the permission was granted by the populace present at the
meeting with 1 opposed, 1 abstaining vote, and the remaining persons in favor.
New Indoor Fighting area (Bushido MMA, High Street, Portsmouth)
Needs some work to clear and prepare for our use
Asking for "pass-the-hat" donations to help offset hosting costs and as a token of
goodwill to Bushido MMA
DEMO: Southampton Renn Fair
DEMO: Camp Pendelton Boy Scout Camporee
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Motion made to discuss disposition of baronial library with the idea of selling current inventory
to fund new baronial coronets/regalia. There being no further business, a motion was made and
seconded to adjourn this Moot, which was favorably decided.
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Baronial Regnum
Baron/Baroness: Aradd Ffestiniog (Rich Stryker) and Isabel d’Avignon (Genie Stryker)
7575591863
1863 Edgewood Avenue, Norfolk, VA 23503
baron@marinus.atlantia.sca.org and baroness@marinus.atlantia.sca.org

Seneschal:

Chatelaine:

Lord Jean Maurice le Marinier (Curt
757-8313240 or 757-2187614
1337 Crane Crescent, Virginia Beach,
seneschal@marinus.atlantia.sca.org
Deputies:
Lord Eirikr Thorisson
Lord Eoin Mac Giric

Rhoades)
VA 23454
(Ben Hood)
843-4250858
(Travis Stokes) 7572867647

Lady Catalina Riquel de Luna (Melissa Rhoades)
7576854174
chatelaine@ marinus.atlantia.sca.org

Chancellor of Youth : VACANT

Chronicler:

Herr Gunther von Lindenwald (Timothy D. Carter)
757-215-6235
chronicler@ marinus.atlantia.sca.org
Deputy: Vittoria Cavalieri

Herald:

Lord Andrew of Skye (Marc Ashman)
herald@ marinus.atlantia.sca.org
Deputy: Vittoria Cavalieri (Bethany Davis)
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Exchequer:

Sir William of Bellewood (Larry Bell)
exchequer@ marinus.atlantia.sca.org
Deputy: VACANT

Quartermaster: Baroness Siobhan McKlinchey (Sharon Hellar)
757-399-4488
quartermaster@ marinus.atlantia.sca.org
Knight Marshal: Lord Ivarr Thorgislsson (Sam Peterson)
757-635-4626
knightmarshal@ marinus.atlantia.sca.org
Deputy Marshal for Armored Combat:
Master Donal Mac Ruiseart (Jeb Raitt) 757-588-2334
Deputy Marshal for Rapier:
Lord Jean-Maurice le Marinier (Curt Rhoades) 757-831-3240
Deputy Marshal for Archery:
Lord Alester MacClansy (Larry Phillips) 757-460-2118
Deputy Marshal for Thrown Weapons:
Lord Marco de Verona (Martin Connelly) 757-749-4648
marcodaverona@earthlink.net

Mistress of Arts & Sciences: Lady Cordell Howe (Carolyn Wilson)
moas@ marinus.atlantia.sca.org
Deputy: Lucy Challener

Web Minister: Lady Vittoria Cavalieri (Bethany Dorris)
webminister@ marinus.atlantia.sca.org
Deputy: Herr Gunther von Lindenwald luminaebanis@hotmail.com 757-215-6235

Warlords:

Lord Jean Maurice le Marinier (Curt Rhoades)
757-8313240
le.marinier.chauve@gmail.com
Lord Eoin Mac Giric (Travis Stokes)
7579271184
travisstokes @cox.net
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Raskal’s Pence
This columnist regrets to not provide a chapter for this month as he is on travel. He hopes Raskal's
fans will write an email to him at the chronicler's email address below, and advise him what his
decisions should be while at the Globe Theatre.

Raskal
Send your answers and comments to chronicler@marinus.atlantia.sca.org

Look to next month’s Moot Points for the continuing story of Raskal’s Pence!
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